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Cracking up
Dynamite shakes Steam Plant chimney
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Blasting last week at the university
Steam Plant on College Avenue caused its
150-foot chimney to crack in several places,
the UMO director of engineering services
said yesterday.
However, director William Johansen
denied speculation the chimney might fall
down due to the cracks.
"We never had any serious thoughts
about the chimney falling," Johansen said.
The cracks, located halfway up the stack
and first noticed by a workman last Friday,
"were undoubtably caused by the blasting," he said.
"When the crack was noticed, a

professional construction was called in to
investigate and see if it was alright to
continue blasting." Johansen added.
The blasting, underway since last
Wednesday, was being done in the same
rock ledge on which the chimney stack
rests. The ledge blasting, carried out by
Main Drilling and Blasting Inc. of
Gardiner, was needed to create room for a
new condensate receiving tank. The tank
recycles water, which is turned into steam,
which heats UMO buildings.
The construction engineer checked the
chimney Monday morning and said
blasting could continue without further
damage to the chimney. Monday was the
last scheduled day of blasting, but a

spokesman for P.J. Sulinski Inc., the firm
installing the tank, said more blasting
might be needed Wednesday.
The cracks will have to be repaired, but
Tuesday afternoon the Steam Plant was
still in use, plant director Al Lewis said.
He didn't know the cost for repairs, but
said he expects an estimate in the next
week.
"There's going to be lots of discussion to
see how the damage will get paid for,"
commented Johansen. UMO will file a
claim against the contractors, Maine
Drilling and Blasting Inc., Lewis said.
Maine Drilling and Blasting reportedly
carries heavy insurance for situations such
as this.

There comes a time to rest.• • •
by Mary Grimmer
Staff writer

at the
?gular

On the kitchen counter sit a dozen
ripe, plump tomatoes In front of the
windows stands a maple plant with
pink bell-like blossoms.
"One pound tomatoes from the
garden." said Dr. David White
Trafford, a former UMO history
professor.
Now that he has chosen retirement, voluntarily last May at 62,
Trafford said he "likes to garden and
see things grow."
The tomatoes and other plants are
examples of his latest accomplishments. He also fishes near his cabin
at Schoodic Lake and plans to travel.
But Trafford's heart, and much of
his preoccupation, lies in the 32
years of dedicated teaching he has
recently left behind—the students he
helped nurture, as he does with
vegetables.
Though he is technically retired,
the white-haired gentlemen's world
is still academia. a world he hleped
enrich during a lengthy teaching
career.
Trafford left UMO to pursue new
horizons, and to escape the daily
pressures of teaching.
"When I teach, I give it my all.
and I feel I'm getting a little tired."
so he elected to retire early with the

Cracks in the steam plant chimney caused
officials this week to think it might fall.
...1photo by Mitch Tarr].
option of continuing p ast the age of\
65.
"Tired", however, is not an
adjective which describes the enthusiastic professor who lives within
view of the University he attended
and at which he later taught. He
received a doctorate at Indiana
University.
Trafford actively participates in
the academic community: He is the
vice president for admissions; he is
state representative for the Institute
for American Universities, a study
see PROF back page

David Trafford

Commentary

A Soxfan
cries
in his beer

by Scott Cole
Staff Writer
All summer long we were reminded of the seven games that
would come with the Orioles in
September.
All summer we were told the
Orioles could not maintain this pace.
Even that great baseball mind
Reggie Jackson assured us that
though the Orioles were playing 660
percentage ball in mid-summer, they
wouldn't be playing at that level in
September.
"They just aren't a 660 ball
club." said the astute Reg.
A Boston columnist was sent to
Baltimore to do a week's installment
on the Orioles under the heading:

ARE THE ORIOLES FOR REAL?
Well, boys and girls here we are in
September and.. the seven games
are as meaningless aa Toronto Blue
Jay-Cleveland Indians games.
The Orioles have maintained their
pace, the Orioles are playing 600
percentage ball, and alas, the
Orioles are for real.
Our Red Sox? Flounder city.
The Boston paper would have
been more prudent to send their
reporter across town to Fenway Park
to find out if the Red Sox were for
real.
After all, who has the history of
fading in September like a cheap
T-shirt, and who doesn't?
Our romance with the Red Sox is a

cruel one. They teased us up until
September in '72, '74, '77, and '78
and then cruelly divorced us from the
pennant.
Meanwhile. name me a time in
this decade the Orioles have been
strong contenders and have blown it.
You'll have to think damn hard.
Our Red Sox? They've pulled the
swan dive again and again.
The Sox have won all of two
games this month, the biggest
month of the year for contenders.
But Eke the fools we are, we'll all
return to the Red Sox fold come next
April, rooting for them to finally win
see SOX p. 7
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Sales last year at $2.2 million

Annex retains 10% discount
by Tim McCloskey
Staff writer

student enrollment and
operating expenses.

The total sales last year for the UMO
bookstore, including Bangor Community
College and the Textbook Annex sales,
amounted to approximately 2.2 million
dollars.

"We are careful about our expenses —
the more the expenses — the less the
discount," Cole said.

"And if we did not have a (textbook)
discount (to students) now, I would expect
a profit of about $115,000 by June," said
Tom Cole, bookstore manager.
Textbook prices are 10 percent lower
than the suggested retail prices due to a
profit-sharing plan which began in the
spring of 1977.
The plan started then set the discount
rate at seven percent. Any profits leftover
after the costs were met were returned to
the students the following year in a greater
discount.
"It's been reasonably accurate the last
few years," Cole said. "The discount
hasn't changed in four semesters."

inflation

and

"We employ 23 full-time people a..d the
8.5 percent increase in pay must be
considered, he added.
But, he textbook discount will remain at
10 percent for the year.
"There are very, very few (college)
bookstores in the country that even attempt
to lower the prices of textbooks. A lot of
colleges and universities use their bookstore profits for backing up the tuition."
Cole said.
"The Harvard Coop is well known for its
cheap textbooks. Last year we were lower
in price."
Approximately 90 percent of the books
sold in the annex are called "course
books" — textbooks tequired for courses.

"We try to forecast our profits (for the
year) and establish the percentage discount," Cole said.

The other 10 percent are "trade books," or
those not required for courses.

Some of the factors which influence the
forecasting include the textbook inventory,

The university purchases "course
books" 20 percent off the suggested retail
price. Trade books are bought at a 40

percent discount. The 10 percent profit the
bookstore realizes on course books, af,er
the student discount, is applied to the
business overhead. The same is true for
the 40 percent profit on trade books.

Other attempts at keeping the cost of
education down have not been as successful. A bill to eliminate the 5 percent state
sales tax on necessary textbooks for
post-secondary schools was defeated in
March of 1979 in the state legislature.
The bill was sponsored by Rep. Richard

Davies of Orono and backed by Student
Government president Richard N. Hewes.
"The first day I was president I went
before the subcommittee on taxation in
Augusta," Hewes said. "I argued that
post-secondary textbooks should be exempt from sales taxation."
The revenue from sales taxes on course
books sold at UMO has increased from
$44,434 to $51,450 in the period from 1975
to 1979. This revenue, which goes to the
general fund, would have been lost had the
bill passed.

*Police Blotter*
A Volkswagon was broken into in
the Beta Theta Pi parking lot. A
three piece suit, a winter coat, a
tennis racquet and a pair of hocke_
skates were taken.
A Subaru left overnight in the
Stevens Hall parking lot was damaged. The front license plate was
ripped off and left on the front
windshield. The air was let out of the
right front tire and a side marker
light was damaged. The front license
plate was ripped off and left on the
front windshield. The air was let out
of the right front tire and a side
marker light was damaged.
There was an accident in the
Memorial Union parking lot involving a police cruiser which was hit by
a vehicle failing to yield.
Two unidentified males, yelling
behind Colvin Hall, threw a rock
through a screen and window.
The Alpha Phi sorority room in
Hancock Hall was broken into,
through a set of locked sliding doors.
Nothing was taken.
Iwo rear-view mirrors and a
clutch handle were taken from a
motorcycle parked in the Memorial
Gym lot.
A keg and tap were taken from a
room in Chadbourne Hall.
A woman had a canvas book bag. a

drivers license, a check book, $25.00
cash and university registration
papers taken from the Memorial
Gym business office.
Money was taken from a wallet in
York Hall. The student said the door
was locked when she left and was
still locked when she returned the
next day.
Fifteen dollars was taken from a
desk and $2.50 from a windowsill in
York Hall. The door was locked the
entire time.
A wallet, assumed dropped in the
ladies room of Hauck Auditorium.
was picked up and not returned.
A flourescent hanging lamp was
taken from the fourth floor of Merrill
Hall.
Two students, Randall E. Richardson of Kents Hill and Phillip J.
Leclair of Hampden were summonsed for possession of alcohol by
minors.
Jeffrey A. Selby of York was
summonsed for operating a bicycle
without a proper headlight after he
was observed weaving unsteadily.
He initially refused to sign the
summons and was placed under
arrest, but agreed to sign the
summons once he was cuffed.

Our News Is Something
404/ To CheerAbout!
There was plenty ofroom for chasing frisbees. romping in the grass orjust enjoying
the sunshine. However, no one seemed to be taking advantage of the mall on a chilly
Tuesday morning. [photo by Mitch Tarr)
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6:00 p.m. AAUW Potluck Supper. Churchi
of the Universal Fellowship.

Bloodmobile. All day.
12:00 p.m. Peanut Butter and Jam. Bear's
Den.

6:00 p.m. AAUW Potluck Supper. Church
of the Universal Fellowship, Main St.,
Orono. Contact Marianne Gardner, 7804
or 866-4767.

12:00 p.m. A Woman's Point of View. Coe
Lounge. Union.
6:00 p.m. Agape-Fellowship meal. MCA
Center.

7:00 and 9:15 p.m. IDB Movie. "Cool
Hand Luke." 130 Little.

Whether you are a commuter or living on
the Orono campus,the BANGOR DAILY
NEWS is for you every day.Since you'll be
living and going to school in the Bangor
area, you should become aware of the
new town in which you live and UMO
happenings.
Start your NEWS
subscription today!

For a semester subscription
just fill out the coupon below
and mail.
Your dorm or home delivery will start
immediately.
Name
PhoneApt.
Address
Room

amp.73a,4 Newg
491 Main St., Bangor 942-4881

:day, Sept. 12, 1979
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Kappa Sigma plans new house...
fraternity would have to start from scratch
to establish a new chapter.

by Andy Orcutt
Staff writer
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With an extension from the university,
Kappa Sigma Fraternity intends to rebuild
its house which was destroyed by fire May
24th, 1978. according to William Lucy,
dean of Student Affairs at UMO.
Originally, the fraternity was given
approximately one year to rebuild after the
burnt remains were removed in August,
1978. Otherwise, the university would
reclaim the property.
Lucy said the executive secretary of
Kappa Sigma's national chapter has
outlined a fund drive to rebuild the house
in its former location between the houses of
Phi Eta Kappa and Delta Tau Delta.
But according to Lucy, money and
people will be the big problems. "Those
are the two key things," said Lucy.
He said besides the money problem, the

"The former chapter is not active now,"
Lucy said, and he emphasized the need for

hard-working concerned people.
Lucy said with the extension, construction may begin within a year and a half,
resulting in almost an entirely new

membership.
"It's going to be an entirely new cast of
characters," Lucy said. "At least, that's
their plan."

...and Hart Hall gets a new roof
by Maryellen Garten
Staff writer
Hart Hall will not have the leaky roof
problems it did last semester, roofing
contractors said last Tuesday.
Construction of a new roof, at a cost of
almost $42,000 to the university, was
completed late Wednesday by a contracting firm out of Lewiston. It was the first
time Hart had been reroofed since it was
built in 1954.
Bob Gladu, owner of Gladu Roofing Co.,
said the roof was not constructed of any
special materials.

"We did incorporate a tapered insulation, however, so the roof now drains
properly," Gladu said.
He said lack of proper draining was the
basic problem of the old roof. The style of
the cornice, a metal strip around the roof.
has also been changed to prevent any
leaking.
Work on the roof began Aug. 13 and
was
to be completed before students
returned
to the campus, but two weeks of
rain
delayed the deadline.
"It wasn't a big inconvenience," said
Hart's Resident Director, Nancy Arsen-

ault.
"They did a super job of cleaning up and
landscaping the front after the trucks had
been through." she said.
Arsenault said no Hart Hall resident
from last semester was continuing any
legal action against Residential Life for the
inconvenience suffered last winter when
the roof leaked into several fourth floor
rooms.
As long as the university had found
suitable living space of the ousted
students, Arsenault said, the students
were satisfied.
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HP Makes professional cakulatorsstudentscan afford.
Now when you think "professional calculator,"
think "affordable: Specifically, think HewlettPackard Series E —a full line of professsional
scientific and business calculators designed for a
student's needs and budget.
Easy for study. All Series E calculators feature a large, bright LED display with commas to
separate thousands.
Self checking. Built-in diagnostic systems help
you catch and correct errors. Saves time and worry.
Extra accuracy. New, improved algorithms
give you more precise and complete answers—for
greater confidence.
Extra features. Low battery warning light.
Rechargeable batteries. Positive click keys.
For science and engineering students:
The HP-3IE Scientific. $50,
The HP-32E Advanced Scientific with Statistics. $70!
The HP-33E Programmable Scientific. PO!

For business and finance students:
The HP-37E Business Management. $75,
The HP-38E Advanced Financial with Programmability. $120,
O.K. Looks like you can afford a professional
calculator. But why do you need one? Glad you
asked. The answer is in our booklet, "A buyer's
guide to HP professional calculators: It's loaded
with tips on buying the Series E calculator that's
right for you. For your copy. stop by your nearest
HP dealer. For the address, CALL TOLL-FREE,
800-648-4711 except from Alaska or Hawaii. In
Nevada, call 800-992-5710.

•tiuggested rend price excluding Applicable mate Anal laxal

HEWLETT

PACKARD

Dept 858K. 1000 NF.Clrele Blvd . Corvallis. OR 97310
- Cont,n1,nlj I. S A

AL15kd anti tiassra
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Barry Fernald

UP
ON
YOUR
SOAP

Hunger
This summer, a friend mentioned
somewhere in India a doctor had
invented a perfect aphrodisiac, a
drug guaranteed to keep one aroused
all night.

R.S.V.P.,Ken
So Ken Allen has decided not to move into
the UMO president's house
That means it's vacant

Why doesn't somebody throw a big party
there? Sure, there's no liquor license, but it's
the last place the cops would look.

Proud tradition
UMO doesn't have a lot of things, but it does
have school spirit.
That's why it's nice to see a black bear statue
up on the pedestal in front of the gym again.
About three and a half years had passed
without a bear until the new statue was put up
this summer.
Those who knew the old one, the one that

decayed and had to be taken down, have
missed having a mascot. But we've got one
again, just as UMO gets ready to face the
1980s.
Welcome back, old friend. May you be
included in a million family snap shots before
you go to your rest.

Alcoholics Anonymous
The university has built York Village
apartments, an on-campus development which
is housing about 500 students.
Big deal.
The apartments are being ballyhooed as a
partial answer to the dormitory overcrowding.
Bullshit.
This campus will always have overcrowding
problems as long as the admissions policies
stay as they are. Here's how that game is
played, for those of you who just tuned in:
UMO has room for, say, 2,000 freshmen. It
sends out acceptance letters to about 2,800,
figuring about 800 will decide not to come here.
The last few years the admissions
department guessing has gotten worse.
And that's being kind.
Let's be cruel. Let's say what many students
think — UMO crams all those freshmen into the

sardine-can rooms so it can make money.
Eighteeen-year-old students, some away
from home for the first time, get used so the
college can make some bucks.
"Oh,God, I hope people don't think that,"
acting UMO President Ken Allen winced the
other day when told of this view.
Well, some students, parents and legislators
do think that. And when the same damn thing
happens year after year after year, why
shouldn't they think that?
Admissions director James Harmon, the
UMO administration, the board of trustees or
whoever makes these policies ought to give
some serious thought to changing them. Their
clients, the students, deserve better.
York Village apartments won't hurt. But a
bucket of water won't put out a fire, especially
when the town drunks keep throwing logs on.

The University ofMaine at Orono's student newspaper since 1875
The Marne Campus is published at the University of
Maine at Orono. Editorial and
business offices are located at
Suite 7A Lord Hall, UMO.
Orono. Maine, 04469, telephone 207-581-7531. Advertising and subscription rates
available on request. Printed
at The Ellsworth American,
Ellsworth, Maine, 04605.

Editor-in -Chief
Dan Warren

Advertising Manager
Scott Lingley

Managing Editors
Tanirm F%
Anne I 1.1CC‘

Business Manager
Ann Roderick
City Editors
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Photo Editor
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Laura Proud
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Mike Finnegan
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Mary Ellen Garten
Scott Cole
Production Assistant
Debbie Noack

India, of all places! With such an
abundance of starving people already, how is it they would come up
with a device that would encourage
them to make more? And what would
this device, if in fact it existed, lead
to?
Eventually there would have to be
some sort of control on population,
but what kind of control?
Consider the world if the same
kinds of procedures that are being
used in the United States to control
the flow of gasoline were instituted
in an attempt to stabilize the
population explosion.
Imagine representatives to the
United Nations returning to their
countries to outline OPEC (Omniscient Population Explosion Control)
plans to reduce the number of babies
being born. Think of the difficulty in
trying to tell the people of your
country that there will be an
odd-even limitation, according to
birthdate, on their sexual activity.
Oh, the distress of the couple with
unmatched birthdates! Would they
only be allowed to unite for a
passionate minute at midnight?
Eventually their frustration would
become so great that, in order to
maintain a lawful approach to
sex-rationing. odd/even couples
would get together with even/odd
couples. This could create and
astonishing change in conventional
marital relationships.
Another more obvious problem
would be that of restraint. You can't
tell a man and a woman to stop
fooling around just because it is the
wrong day of the week and expect
them to listen. So, strict OPEC laws
would be enforced by an all-seeing,
all-knowing International Patrol.
Cries of agony would ring out each
night: lawbreakers would receive
heinous on-the-spot punishment.
Islands near the International
Dateline would suddenly become
crowded with wealthy couples who
would keep their relations "legitimate" by zipping back and forth in
their cigarette speedboats.
Of course, the idea of approaching
the overpopulation of our world in
this way is absurd. But there is a
point I want to make:
Overpopulation is an expression of
a serious problem that exists in India
and in many Third World countries.
That problem is hunger.
Starving is a process, not an event.
More than 12,000 people starve each
day and many more die of diseases
related to malnutrition. You don't
hear or read about these folks
because their deaths don't happen
neatly in one place at one time, like
in Guyana.
Similarly, ending hunger is a
process. And it is a process in which
we all can oarticioate. Think about it.
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UP
ON
YOUR
SOAPBOX

Mad at the World?
Get up
on your soapbox:
k

The Maine Campus welcomes letters
to the editor. Please keep them brief
and type them double-spaced. We
may have to edit letters for space,
clarity, taste, style, accuracy or libel.
Send them to us at Suite 7A, Lord
Hall, UMO, Orono, Maine 04469.
Please include signature, phone
number and address. Names withheld in special circumstances.

Glen Chase

History
Drinking, whether in on-campus
bars, during floor parties or in
fraternity houses has always been a
subject for debate between police
administratrators and students.
In September of 1969, on-campus
drinking at UMO was considered a
priority issue by the General Student
Senate. Allowing alcohol into fraternities and the establishment of an
on-campus bar (a forerunner of the
Bears' Den) were debated by the
University Board of Trustees.
This rush to resolve the drinking
issue came about because of a bill
passed by the state legislature
lowering the drinking age from 21 to
20. The basement of Es-tabrook Hall
was being considered as a location
for a Rathskeller, a popular name for
college bars.
Legal problems arose because
Estabroke Hall was within 300 feet of
another university building, and a
state law forbid the establishment of
a bar that close to a school building.
When asked for his opinion on a
bar in Estabrooke, former state
Attorney General James Erwin said
the bar would be illegal because he
considered the entire University of
Maine campus as a school unit.
Things for the UMO Black Bear
football team haven't changed that
much over the years. In 1969. the
team was coming off a losing season
(3-5), but Head Coach Walter Abbott
predicted "a much better team" for
the next season. True to the
prediction, the Bears posted a
winning 5-4 season.
Students 10 years ago didn't like
what they considered high prices for
school supplies in the campus
bookstore. One graduate assistant
wrote a letter to The Maine Campus.
charging the bookstore prices were
81 percent higher than local offcampus stores. In his letter. Robert
Ireland called for a boycott of the
campus store until prices were
lowered.
Some 'over-priced' items at the
bookstore were:
-a blanket for $7.95
400 sheets of filler paper for $1.38
--a clipboard for $49
The only coed dormitory on
campus in 1969 was Estabrook Hall.
The university administrators considered the hall a "living and
learning experience" for those
thought responsible enough to live
there — into which category only
graduate students fit.

Uncle Steve wants you
from there? Chances are you don't know.
Welcome to Student Government! Back
I Well gang, the summer's over and week in the dark ages we weren't quite as visible
one of fun and games has gone by. By now, as we could have been, and as a result
you've been bombarded by class assign- students didn't know where to go to get
ments, survived the first weekend of involved. But not any morel This year
parties, spent hours waiting in line at the we're making a big push to let you know
textbook annex, met or have been re- how this campus can serve you, what we've
acquainted with half the campus popula- got to make life here more fun and
tion, and changed your room around every exciting.
You know the movies you see here
day.
Before too long, you may find some'Wednesday through Sunday. Well they are
things here to gripe about. You and your ours, put on by two of our organizations.
roommate will talk it over first, and then Concerts? Ours tool Distinguished Lecture
you and your friends. But where will you go Series, with folks like Ralph Nader, Bella
Abzug, and Jim Bouton? Yeah. us — good
guess. Having legal problems? We've even
got free legal service from two full-time
attorneys. Finally, there's the Student
Senate, which plays around with almost
$250,000 giving it out to clubs and events.
Interested students (women and men) Would you like to have your hands on a
quarter of a million dollars?
should begin their ordeal by abandoning
Well, you can do all this and more, just
hope at the Military Department, Memordrop by and see us. We're on the third
ial Gym. Ask for SGM. Gifford, or if you
want to see the critterly, fire-eating-and- floor of Memorial Union,just down the hall
breathing team co-contains in the flesh see from the Student Credit Union. You will
Scott Heney Sept. 10-14 4:00-5:00 p.m. or find me here quite a bit — I'm your
Steve Murphy Sept. 10-14 4:00-5:00 p.m. vice-president — and there's nothing I'd
like better than to get you involved with us.
at the Department rifle range.
Got any suggestions or gripes? Now you,
University of Maine
your roommate and your friends know
where to go. See You Soon!
Rifle Team
Sincerely,
Steve Bucherati
To the Editor:

They Want Fire-Eaters
To the Editor:
The University of Maine rifle team, New
England champions, is looking for anyone
with experience and/or interest in indoor
target shooting.
Now is your chance to find out what sort
of a he-man (or he-woman) you are.
Now is truly the time to determine
whether or not YOU are rugged enough to
survive that punishing, flaming, Satan-and
brimstone fireball known as a .22 target
rifle. Are you?

-commentary

Nlichael True-

The non-art of teaching
I face the beginning of the
semester with an easiness akin to
terror, and in my 18th year to heaven
(give or take a sabbatical or two)
wonder again what peculiar psychological aberration led me to become
a teacher in the first place.
Psychologists tell me it's because I
long for my adolescence (God
forbid!) and students accuse me of
wanting to take out my revenge on
them, for the beating my own
teachers gave me (who supposedly
re-enacted the same primitive ritual
themselves).
Wiser colleagues simply say that I
exaggerate my own importance.
And every semester, I expect that
phone call (anonymous, of course),
the voice harsh and threatening:
"You have been found out. You are
about to be exposed to the world as a
fraud."
Without a word of defense, I'll
return all those illegally acquired
examination copies (books for
courses planned, but never taught);
confess my arbitrary grading standards; take a new name, as a
postman out West, never to be heard
from again.
It will not be an undeserved fate.
When I think of my early years at the
front of the classroom — and
especialy of my misinformed students in writing — I realize that exile
is slight punishment for the ignorant
methods and opinions that I dared
call "teaching."
I try to console myself by thinking
that, as intelligent men and women,

they undoubtedly paid no attention
to anything I said that that my
worries about the harmful effects of
my influence are pretentious, as well
as unnecessary.
Then I meet one of them — a
teacher or manager of some sort
himself — at an alumni gathering:
"Oh. I'm so grateful to you," he'll
croon, "for telling me to follow such
and such a rule; I always insist that
my people do the same."
Shame-faced, I try to correct him,
but am met with a blank stare or

subtle suggestion about me premature senility and low standards.
Next fall, for sure, I'll get a job
carrying mail in Red Wing, Minnesota, and try to make an honest
living.

Michael True is a professor of
English at Assumption College.
This was excerpted from the
chronicle of Higher Education.
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least until that time.
The extention was requested by the
Justice Department, which indicated that a
proposed settlement of the tribal claim
should be presented to Congress by next
March.
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Radiation Release

Hearings Conducted

AUGUSTA — Maine State Health
officials announced yesterday that an
extremely small amount of radiation
accidentally escaped the Maine Yankee
Nuclear Plant during testing last week.

AUGUSTA — The U.S. Forest Service
opened a two-day hearing yesterday to
collect public comment on the controversial
spruce budworm spray program.
The hearing was scheduled to determine
whether or not to renew federal funding for
the budworm project.
The federal government contributed $I
million to the state's spray project this
year, but the U.S. Department of Agriculture has indicated that it wants to get
out of the budworm program.

State Health Engineering Director
Donald Hoxie said the radioactive gases
and iodine leaked from a steam line drain
while the plant's containment vessel was
being pressure-tested last Thursday.
Hoxie emphasized that the radiation
exposure to a person living at the boundary
of the plant site would have been less than
that contained in one second from natural
radiation.

The Maim
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Rights Urged

/N/ Wire
news Nz\

HOUSTON — The U.S. Civil Rights
Commission has suggested that colleges
and universities be required to spend equal
per capita sums for men and women in all
sports programs.
The Commission, which originally excluded football from the consideration, now
believes football expenditures should be
phased in to the per capita calculations
over a five-year period.
The Department of Health. Education
and Welfare has the final say on the
commission's suggestions.

Pilot Testifies
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.—An employee of
Downeast Airlines said crew members on a
fatal flight that crashed last May asked that
the flight be grounded in Boston because of
engine vibrations and bad weather.
Former Downeast ramp agent, Joseph
Falzarano testified yesterday before a
National Transportation Safety Board
Hearing into the crash which killed 18
people.
An assistant manager with Downcast.
Robert Stenger, Jr.. denied Falzarano's
assertion.

IVIS

ORONO

CINEMA
REPERTORY
621-7216

&
MAINE'S ARTStillwater Ave.
Orono Mall

ADMISSION $2.50 $2.00 With Student Discount Card

Alan Bates, Glenda Jackson, Oliver
Reed, and Jennie Linden star in Ken
Russell's magnificent drama of two
couples and the many possibilities
of love therein. From the director
of "Tommy" comes the most intelligent and romantic movie of the
last decade speaking about passion
and liberat Tin Jackson won the
Academy Award for her portrayal

Claims Extended
PORTLAND — A federal judge in
Portland plans to meet with parties in the
Maine Indian land claims case later this
month. The conference is scheduled for
September 28th, and Judge Edward
Gignoux said the case will be delayed at
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CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on brand name hard or soft lens
supplies. Send for free illustrated
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Box
7453. Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

Carpentry & Masonry 7 additions,
remodeling, chimneys built & repaired. G.P. Construction 827-7543,
evenings.

RIDE NEEDED.
Share Expenses. from Clifton or
Eddington along Rt. 9. 7 a.m.
M.W.F. throughout semester to
UMO or Bangor. Contact Mike after
10 p.m. 843-6212.

Men! Women! Jobs! Cruiseships!
achts! No experience. Good pay!
Europe! Australia! So. Amer.
World! Send $4.95 for ApplicationInfo-Referrals to CRUISEWORLD
Box 60129. Sect°. Ca. 95860.

MURPHY'S
HELP WANTED
Waiters Waitresses Kitchen Help Hostess
APPLY 12:90 to 4:30 DAILY
Bar Harbor Rd.,fit ewer

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Send $1.00 for your 306-page catalog
of collegiate research. 10,250 topics
listed. Box 250976, Los Angeles.
California, 90025._(213 427322(1,)_ _ _
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Maine Campus when accompanied with 10c per word per issue.
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The Only Real Sweater Factory Outlet In The Area
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Classified and personal advertisements may be placed at the
Maine Campus Business offices. through Friday during regular

AT FACTORY PRICES
SAVINGS OF 50% AND MORE
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Ladies' Pant Suits, Blazers,
Jackets, Slacks, Blouses,
Tops and Skirts.
A Large Selection of
Sample Sweaters.
Men's Pullovers, Golf,
Ski, Cardigans, Vests.
Sleeveless, Bulky Knits.
BLANKET MATERIAL,Sweater Pieces,
Buttons, Zippers, Thread At Savings.

Special Closeouts
$1.92 and up
ETONICS STABILIZER:I
Open Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Plenty of Free Parking. Bar Harbor Rd., Brewer. 2 Miles from Bridge on Loft.
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Former UMO catcher signs with Oakland A's
Lenny Murrello, head of the national
scouting bureau. Scouts from all major
leagues were at the tournament to watch
the best of New England play, and
Armstrong. playing an outstanding game,
was named MVP.
After the games,
Armstrong said most of the scouts'showed
interest in signing him.
Although San Francisco was the first to
call him two days ago, the A's made the
first definite contract offer, and Armstrong

Director
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less than
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"I'm delighted about Mark's contract,"
said UMO baseball coach John Winkin.
was really disappointed when he wasn't
signed on at the end of last spring. I talked
to the scouts, but only after they saw his
outstanding performance at the tournament were they convinced that he was a

•Sox

grabbed it.
"The minute I heard the offer, I said 'I
accept.' I've been waiting all summer for a
contract."
The one-year contract starts at $600 a
month plus a $1,000 incentive bonus for
signing. Although Armstrong is slated for
the 'A' league, he can earn his way up the
ranks to 'AAA.'
Armstrong plans to work out with the
UMO baseball team at the beginning of
spring semester before leaving for training
camp in Scotsdale, Arizona at the end of
February.
After training he'll go to
Medesto, California.

we\

Mark Armstrong
by Mary Ellen Garten

that incredibly elusive flag.
For that dedication to be worthwhile, there are certain tasks that
must be accomplished by The Red
Sox brain trust.
First, some semblance of a
pitching staff must be acquired and
some dead meat from this year's
crew must be disposed with. The
time has come to wave Dwight Evans
and Butch Hobson around the
leagues to see what kind of hurlers
they can bring in.
Bill Campbell should be disposed of.
I seriously question if that man can
be an effective reliever anymore.
He's blown more games this year
with his wildness and the knack of
giving up that one deadly hit. Ditto
for Steve Renko whose pitching
effectiveness did the best disappearing act since Jimmy Hoffa. Thanks
for the memories of your first half
though, kid.

MO\

Staff Writer
Mark "Army" Armstrong, the riflearmed catcher of the Black Bears baseball
team for the past four years, has signed a
one-year contract with the Oakland A's.
Armstrong, a 1979 graduate, was
invited to try out at the Brockton (MA)
Invitational Tournament in August by

=
"
0

"I'm going with an open mind,"
Armstrong said. ''The team is in a weird
situation — they're in the process of being
sold. But it's an opportunity for me to play
baseball."
Armstrong spent four years behind the
plate for the Black Bears and was the first
four-year scholarship player to come to
Maine.

Women's Field Hockey team

Don Zimmer must be fired. He's
never had a really good pitching staff
to deal with, but he might have had
at least a decent one if he could have
learned to E t along with his pitchers
all these years.

shows promise in UMPItourney

2552953202cby Deb Kupa
Staff Writer

stess

The field hockey team traveled to
Presque Isle last weekend for UMPI's
tournament, and returned with a 1-1-1
record.

The UMO women played to a 0-0 tie with
the University of Moncton in a physical
second game. Cheryle Kimball, in the goal
position. had four saves.

11 1

S's.

According to Coach Deb Davis, "our
team commanded the game, especially for
the first half. Our inability to score came
about because of our inability to get a shot
off quick enough and UMPI's uncanny
ability to stop a shot on goal by any means
possible."

The team's next game is at the
University of Southern Maine, Monday,
September 17.
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If Carlton Tisk can't catch next
year, the Sox will have to find
somebody who can. Gary Allenson
.can catch but can't hit, Mike O'Berry
can catch but his bat has been
overrun by termites and Monty is a
nice guy but he can't catch a whole
season of ball for a contending team.
He's even admitted that before.
Perhaps if the majority of these
changes can be made, next year's
September the Sox will have a
harvest of fame. But we'll all heard
that old tune before.

Davis was "very pleased with play
throughout the weekend." "The players
are working well together," she said.

Dendurant Books

lams. I
rings.

Zimmer never has stressed the
fundamentals enough.
The number of times the Red Sox
have successfully sacrificed a man to
second can be counted on one hand.

In the last game of the tournament,
UMO sustained a 1-0 loss to UMPI. Goalie
Dot Johnston had three saves in the effort.

The first game played was a 2-1 win over
the University of new Brunswick. Scorers
for Maine were Janice Lamborghini and
Gwyn Bown. Goalie Dot Johnston had
seven saves in the game.

TERS
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HELP WANTED
Junior or Senior
Accounting Major
Interested in Auditing
for Student Government
Title:
Assistant Treasurer
Paid Positioa
Deadline:
Wed.,Sept.19,4:00pm
Apply in
Student Gov't Office,
3rd Floor,
Memorial Union

major league catcher."
Winkin said Armstrong has received a
niuch better deal than most hopefuls to the
major leagues because he has received a
full one-year contract instead of just an
invitation to try-out.
"If they've got that much confidence in
him," Winkin said, "he's going to get a
decent shot."
Armstrong was a solid .276 batter his
last two years at UMO. and in his senior
year he hit 3 home runs and batted in 16
runs.

Soccer team
opens on road
by Dale McGarrigle
Staff writer
It's the proverbial match of youth versus
'experience this afternoon as Maine's Black
Bear booters travel to Waterville to tackle
Thomas College. The first game of the year
for both clubs, it should be a close battle
between possibly the top two teams in
Maine.
Thomas will have its' entire starting
line-up back from last year that won the
NAIA District 5-East championship and
was ranked 4th nationally in the NAIA with
a 14-3-1 record.
"They're a good ball-control club.
similar to us," Maine coach Doug Biggs
said. "They have quick kids up front and
*re very strong defensively."
Mike Kennedy, who had a .79 goalsagainst average and ten shutouts last
season will be in the goal for Thomas.
Other returning members of last seasons
title team are 1st-team All-American and
leading score Alex Alves, who recently
played on the U.S. squad in the World
University Games, All-District defenseman
Sam Maybury, All-New England forward
Sal DiStefano and All-Conference cocaptain Greg Doucette.
Last season Maine upset Thomas 1-0 in
the opening game of the season. Thomas
coach Mike Berticelli said, "My players
will be considering that loss. We weren't
ready for that game last year." Maine
coach.Biggs said, "They're up for us and
may even be peaking for us."
The big question mark for the Bears is in
the goalie position. Veteran Mike Davee is
out for two to three weeks with a broken
hand and freshman Kevin Matherson
suffered a leg injury in Maine's 5-2
scrimmage win over Nasson.

r
I STUDENT SENATE
i
ELECTIONS
i
will be held September 26

I

Representation to the Senate
I
comesfrom each dormitory,as
'well asfrom the fraternities,York,
Village & off-campusstudents.

I

I

Sign up now in the Student
Government Office on the
3rd Floor
of the MemorialUnion.
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He says it's all luck
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by Laura Proud
Staff writer
Professor Michael Lewis says it was luck
which gave him the honor of becoming
Distinguished Maine Professor for 1979,
but the selection was based on more than
that.
Lewis, who is chairman of the art
department at UMO, received a $1,500
check from the General Alumni Associat;on, and will have his name put on a
plaque in Fogler Library.
The recipient of the yearly award is
chosen through a series of steps. First, in
the spring semester, there is a general
student body ballot. Second, the most
popular names are screened by a selection
committee made up of students from all
colleges and classes, and some faculty
members. The decision is then based on
the professor's attitude towards education,
his presentation in classes, and his
availability and concern for students.
Lewis has become an artist of widely
recognized talent. When Dr. Konrad
Oberhuber, curator of drawings at Harvard

Michael Lewis

students who have always been most
important to him. "What we're
trying to achieve (in education) is
excellence in serving the students."
Professors have changed since he
began his career, he said. The
emphasis has changed from the
student to the personal research of
the professor.
Trafford is dismayed with closed
office doors, inaccessible professors
and the widening gap between
students and faculty. "My office
door has always been open."
The role of the professor is that of
a guide, an "advisory model" for

•Prof
program in France and England:
where he and Mrs. Trafford have
livcd; he taught a course this
summer about modern England; and
he is liberal studies director at the
Bangor Theological Seminary.
As his greatest achievement,
Trafford named the Distinguished
Maine Professor Award he received
in 1967. He is the only UMO
alumnus to receive the award, which
is decided by students.
Trafford said he will miss the

University, was here lecturing at the art
department, he asked to see Lewis' works
and bought two paintings and one arawmg
for the Fogg Museum of Art at Harvard. At
the same time he bought two drawings by
another faculty member, Barbara Cushing
Seven of Lewis' oil paintings were on
exhibition at Harvard this summer, from
June to August.
Lewis says his painting is necessary
most importantly for his personal growth.
He paints with oil on paper, which he says
he "more or less developed by accident."
Lewis said he paints images which
represent objects, rather than paintings
which are like photographs, which have
every detail duplicating an object.
"I'm interested in narrative painting —
it also tells a story." Lewis said. "When I
paint, it's a way of exploring ideas I have.
It brings these ideas together. I have to do
it."
Lewis is from Brooklyn. N.Y., where his
father was a commercial artist. Lewis said
he initially thought of becoming an
engineer, but became "compulsive," and

got his Bachelor of Arts degree in art
education at the State University of New
York at New Paltz and a master of arts
degree at Michigan State University. He
returned to New Paltz to get a master of

more leadership for students and
beleives a professor should also be
able to present information and
communicate in an interesting fashion.
Over the years former Trafford
students have become disciples and
loyal friends. He proudly cited an
example of himself befriending a
"lost" forestry major in the corridors
of Stevens Hall.
"I took him under my wing and he
became a history major."
He displayed a book sent to him by
the former student and inscribed
with his gratitude for Trafford's

guidance and encouragement.
Admittedly, Trafford bathes in the
glory he has earned in students'
eyes.

Some ofthis expert artist's
talent'more or less
developed by accident.'
fine arts degree in painting.
After teaching art at the elementary
school level in New York, Lewis came to
Maine out of a desire to teach at the
university level. He says he gained
"freedom from the clamor and distraction
of big city art scenes." Lewis says he now
has time for his painting, which he didn't
have in New York.
From 1966 to 1973. Lewis made
16 millimeter sound movies. He also does
interviews on channel 12 for a program
called "Collage."

"That's pretty good for a country
boy from a one room schoolhouse,"
he said of his Aroostook Count)
roots.
Trafford classifies himself as a
scholar. As a historian, he said he
can sit back and "understand the
world, but he cannot solve the
problems. "After all, history is the
story of people and cultures."
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SUPER FRIDAY
tt SATURDAY
at
THE RACK!
Friday,September

14th and Saturday,
September 15th at our Bangor Store

Upon Payment
7 Days

Starring
Rossignol/Nordica Professional Freestyle Team
Members Bruce Bolesky Steve Rechtschaffner
Tony DeJoseph-Renee Smith

$12.65

MON.-SAT. $7.80
SUNDAYS ONLY

It,s all free.

The show features a gigantic
Aerial Ramp and a Revolving Ski
Deck

$4.95
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Sla SHOW
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Name

7 Days

FRIDAY'S SCHEDULE
*Complete Shows at 12:00-3:00-7:00i
SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE
*Complete Shows at 11:00-1:00-3:00
•Posters, Autographs & Apples

Don,t miss 11--S 011,11 have a Super Friday and Saturday!
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MAKE CHECKSPAYABLE TO:

TOM KEVORKIAN
307 AROOSTOOK HALL
581-7548

vol.a

Sundays
•Maine Square, Hogan Road, Bangor Monday, Thursday, & Friday 10-9
, 945-6474 or 945-6475
Tuesday, Wednesday & Saturday 10-6
Closed Sunday

